LIST OF THE HOTELS WHERE WE HAVE RESERVED ROOMS


HOTEL CAVALIERI ; in this structure we reserved 63 rooms from 30 June to 6 July 2020
Web site www.hotelcavalieribra.com
Mail commerciale@hotelcavalieribra.com
Tel 0039 (0)172 439892
This hotel is a four stars hotel just nearby to the hockey club , about 60 meters from entrance, inside they
have a wellness area , quite comfortable, about 15 minutes walking to the center of the town, they have
many meeting rooms of different dimension for teams who want make private meeting.
Prices : 77,00 € single room
99,00 € double or twin room
121,00 € triple room
Services included in the prices are; breakfast, private parking, wellness area, wifi
Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night



HOTEL IL CAMPANILE ; in this structure we reserved the following rooms
1 single room, 70,00 €
2 twin rooms, 90,00 € if for single use 70,00 €
8 double rooms standard, 90,00 €, if for single use 70,00 €
2 double rooms superior, 100,00 €, if for single use 80,00 €
1 suite for two person, 130,00 €, if for single use 90,00 €
1 triple room, 110,00 €, if for single use 80,00 €
1 quadruple room, 130,00 €, if for single use 80,00 €
Services included in the prices are; breakfast, wifi
Not included tax of 1,50 € for person and night
Web site www.hotelilcampanile.com
Mail info@hotelilcampanile.com
Tel 0039 (0) 172 490000
Really beautiful hotel in historic building, ancient monastery, with fantastic garden and good restaurant,
small swimming pool open air, 5 minutes by car to the hockey club



ALBERGO DELL’AGENZIA, this is a special hotel, is a four stars hotel but more near to a Relais Chateaux, is
the hotel where the Prince of Wales want to stay when He come in our area, the hotel have also a hotel
dependence just near it, about 100 meters, ALBERGO CORTE ALBERTINA where prices are lower and the

contest is similar, Albergo dell’Agenzia but people can’t use the services of the main hotel, here we
reserved 20 rooms in the Albergo dell’Agenzia and 20 rooms in the Albergo Corte Albertina, prices are:
ALBERGO DELL’AGENZIA;
Room deluxe double 190,00 €
Room deluxe double single use 170,00 €
Room superior double 170,00 €
Room superior double single use 150,00 €
Services included; breakfast with selected food, swimming pool, wellness center, gym, soft drink at the bar,
parking, wifi,
Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night
Web site www.albergoagenzia.it
ALBERGO CORTE ALBERTINA;
Room double 95,00 €
Room double single use 80,00 €
Services included; breakfast, parking, wifi, water in minibar
Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night
Web site www.albergocorteallbertina.it
This two hotel are located in a small suburb just out of Bra, by car is 10 minutes to the center of Bra and 15
minutes to the hockey club, the buildings are part of old country castle of the king of Italy, just under the
main hotel they have the Italian Bank of the Wine, the suburb was also a ancient roman town, still they have
roman ruins and remaining parts of a roman theatre, is also the main site of the University of Gastronomic
Sciences
For reservation g.borra@albergoagenzia.it
Tel 0039 (0) 172 458600



RISTORANTE HOTEL CASA BADELLINO; is a small three stars family hotel in the center of Bra, just near to
the Hotel Giardini, inside they have one of the best known traditional restaurant of the town, it’s about 15
minutes walking to the hockey club, 5 minutes by car
Web site www.ristorantealbergobadellino.it
Mail info@hotelbadellino.it
Tel 0039(0) 172 439050
Services included ; breakfast, wifi, private parking



HOTEL ASCHERI; here we have reserved 12 standard rooms, 3 deluxe rooms, 4 junior suites, 1 suite
Near the center of Bra just near to the railways station, four minutes walking to the center of the town, 5
minutes by car to the hockey club, 15 minutes walking, this hotel his owned by one family of very well
known wine producer and it’s in the same building of their winery, the hotel is beautiful designed from a
well know architect of our area with a mixing of ancient and modern, and just renewed in 2019,inside they
have also one quite good typical restaurant
Web site www.ascherihotel.it
Mail albergo@ascherivini.it
Tel 00 39 (0) 172 430312
Prices are;

Room Single 93,00 €
Room standard single use 93,00 €
Room standard 116,00 €
Room deluxe single use 100,00 €
Room deluxe 123,00 €
Junior suite single use 113,00 €
Junior suite 136,00 €
Suite single use 128,00 €
Suite 156,00 €
Services included ; wifi, private parking, wellness area, solarium terrasse
Not included; Breakfast, it’s possible to have two kind of breakfast a “full” one with typical products of the
area at 12,00 € and a “small” one at 5,00 €. Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night



NUOVO HOTEL GIARDINI; in this structure we have reserved 2 triple rooms, 10 double or twin rooms, and 5
double rooms single use
three stars hotel situated in the center of Bra, just near to the Ristorante Hotel Casa Badellino, it’s about 15
minutes walking to the hockey club, 5 minutes by car
Web site www.nuovohotelgiardini.it
Mail info@nuovohotelgiardini.it
Tel 00 39 (0) 172 412866 mobile 00 39 349 8082676
Prices are;
Triple room 115,00 €
Double or Twin room 85,00 €
Double room single use 58,00 €
Services included ; breakfast, wifi, 1,50 € of daily tax



ROERO PARK HOTEL; here we reserved 45 double rooms and 10 single rooms
Is a three stars hotel situated in the town of Sommariva Perno, just 20 minutes to the Hockey Club by car
and 15 minutes to the center of Bra, renewed two years ago, with a quite big private park all around the
hotel.
Web site www.roeropark.it
Mail info@roeropark.it
Tel 00 39 (0) 172 468822
Prices are not for room but for person/night ;
58,00 € in double room
88,00 € in single room
Services included ; breakfast, wifi, private parking (parking is available also for bus)
Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night



HOTEL “I SOMASCHI” 10 rooms reserved in this hotel, plus option for other 10 if can be available

This hotel is situated in the town of Cherasco, just 7 km from Bra, about 15 minutes by car to the hockey club
and 10 to the center of Bra , Cherasco is historic and pleasant small town and the hotel was a monastery
built in 1700, the beautiful restaurant inside the hotel was the theatre of the monastery fantastic place to
have a dinner, in the town just near the hotel they have many restaurants very good and one “da Francesco”
is a three stars Michelin restaurant
Web site www.monasterocherasco.it
Mail info@monasterocherasco.it
Tel 00 39 (0) 172 488482
Prices are;
Double room single use 100,00 €
Double room 150,00 €
Services included; breakfast, swimming pool, wifi, private parking
Not included tax of 1,50€ for person and night

